Spiritual Services & Care Corps at CJ’17
At CJ’17, we will be offering several opportunities for Scouts,
Scouters & OOS to engage the spiritual dimension of Scouting
that is expressed in the Scouting promise. The emphasis at CJ’17
will be on our unity within the spirituality of Scouting as envisioned
by Lord Baden-Powell.

An Interfaith Extended Scout’s Own

Care Corps
CJ’17

Sunday, 10:00 – 10:45 am at the Main stage
All Scouts, Scouters, and OOS are invited to this service which will incorporate readings and prayers
from a variety of the faith groups with which our Scouting members are connected. While in other
years, individual services have been arranged for a variety of faith groups, it has been decided that at
this CJ the emphasis will be on joining together in one service that celebrates our unity as Scouts
through the Scouting promise.

Evening Scout’s Own
Check your Sub-camps information board for times and place.
Several evenings throughout the Jamboree, in each sub-camp there will be an evening vesper-type
Scout’s Own held incorporating wonder, reflection, and gratitude.

Scouter’s Five booklet
A Scouter’s Five booklet will be provided for Scouters to use with their patrols. There will be a
reflection offered for each day, linking to the activities in which the patrols are taking part. It is
suggested that Scouters use these reflections once a day, either to begin the day, at the end of the
main activity of the day, just after supper, or just before bed each evening. This is a great way to
centre the energy of the patrol and create cohesiveness in the group. This will be available to you for
printing prior to the Jamboree. Only a few copies will be available on site.

Care Corps
Watch for the Care Corps people around the site wearing the purple Care-Corps logo above. They are
there to help you. The main Care Corps tent will be found at the Guest Experiences Tent on site. As
well, there will be Care Corps personnel working out of your sub-camp with their own Care Corps spot.
The purpose of Care Corps is to provide support to all of the adults and youth attending the jamboree,
helping with emotional and spiritual issues and group dynamics within the patrols, offering emotional
support in emergency situations, and generally helping with the well-being and morale on the
jamboree site. The coordinators of the Care Corps are Rev. Susan Lukey (coordinator) and John
Doomernik (assistant coordinator). Feel free to direct questions or situations to Susan and John or to
the Care Corps personnel in your sub-camp.

Patrol Initiated Scout’s Own - Devotional Services
Scouts and Scouters who wish to gather for prayers based in a particular faith tradition are welcome
to organize this. You may contact Care Corps Headquarters to request a place to hold the service.
Leadership of the devotions will be done by Scouts and Scouters already on site.
I have already had Scouters & Scouts volunteer to arrange a Roman Catholic service and a LDS
service for Sunday, July 9th, in later afternoon. If you have a faith group service you’d like to
organize, please e-mail me at susan.lukey@scouts.ca

Yours in Scouting, Rev. Susan Lukey, Care Corps Coordinator

